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- B A ROY inventor, Sammy
certainly the moat unfortunate of

* *■ any inventor living. Ills Inven- Tu„ nts,_ . .vr,sM-you ««r ïi.h,,";,™'" ha ’K,ro'ns kanwo'>
take kindij^To ^h'em* n V&r 8eemed t0 showman, you know. Ha ha!" towels, with which the chimpanzee

Sammy re illy was dlsgu«ted “Folks The showman laughed a different proceeded to give Sammy a brisk
don’t Ipprecfat" genius' he ?om before long, however. This hap- massage.

rlalnpd g ‘ b pened when tammy sent for his friend
WhH» . early in the morning,

onlv ton^ia/ .S_a e °f /n4<1 he was "Now, watch me prove that animals In front of which Sammy seated hlm-
tios of hlf, |B /rP K e ,nvlta- can be of use,” said he Immediately 
tlon of his friend, the showman, to the showman appeared.

circus and” rr'prW,t ) 1 hen the boy stepped out of bed It took but one stroke of the bell to
lone rest and tVPrA * nPe °r a and tugged at what his companion bring a deer leaping Into the tent,
tunitv H» nrnmicoa v, aS i,e,v,°PPOr" lma8,r>cd to be a bell rope, but which, From the magnificent antlers were
one invention 4-mil i v m8f, f* n0t °n closer Inspection, he saw was a suspended all of Sammy’s garments,
ine his ptav witti th 46 emp ur" snake w*th bells gripped in his fangs. “A grand clothes rack,” commented 

Rut ^arrimv i € 8‘Ow.nan. hive minutes elapsed, when a chim- the boy, grinning toward the show-
could not re4a In fn - < ° h,m98,f- Panzee came Into view, bearing a man, who by this time was Incapable
thouirh he t i * ♦ M naC ve' A * P!ate of rolls and a cup of sV aming of uttering a word. His eyes opened
loon L hecam! an 7” h0t C°ffee‘ a little wider when the oilcan wad-
n. V . 1 -ii , no>44 £ ',e ij e" Having eaten this food, again the dic'd In with Sammy’s mall In his bilL

•■Ail thé r»oi m« 5 n ? f menagerie, snake-bell was rung. The elephant But the showman collapsed entirely
l e re v a *° *» )jr 8 |OW v- k9, quickly thrust h;s trunk into the as the chimpanzee led up a camel
those la^. Vel°0ta ev5u0Wr?an.’ "bUt waeon-dweIling, lightly picked up and Sammy proceeded to cool the

V .. ■ y (,°n ( you Sammy and seated the lad on bis grass outside the wagon by his new
. , ' , 0 some u„o other than back. Out to a tub of cl ar water “camel-sprinkler,” as he called It.

:'T«f M, n®fa.red at,b4 PC?Pr r' nearby the two went, with the show- "You win," murmured the man.
encode* the ey d0' re* rnan fol!owfnS Close behind. The . the weakly, while Sammy looked at him
sponded the amused showman. astonished man saw the boy trerat-

•Tll show 
answer.

you,"was was the prompt ed to a splendid shower batTw
Another ring of the bell brought a

upon the scene, 
a In the animals pouch were several

■
ZJji * . î

f, -A,

m L —''.fjO Afterward the rhinoceros appeared 
with a mirror fastened to his tusk.ll5 self. The chimpanzee then neatly 
clipped his hair.à 4i C■
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In triumph.

TL KON INDIANS DlINù OUT. Grey and from Liverpool by Capt. horse
v , .„ , Vancouver, from Spain, in fact all
Not Like Other Tribes—Have Color over the world

and Beard of a Jap.

trails and find new game. They Jâck Oil the Right, CoiBC 
"They never have vegetables un- live on meat they kill and fish they f\w . J C •

1 nnu spread by the less eating with a white man. catch with nets. When good luck vvllt <UlU Opill
emjiio}ees of the Hudson’s Bay Every tribe could raise vegetables comes with meat or fish in plenty rT'HlS game is a variation of the old-

"The Yukon Indians are fast pass- °mpany among the natives when at their summer camps if they they d-y and smoke a large quan- I fashl°ned “Turn the Trencher,"

ing away,” .writes a trapper in Fur f.ter/,ur.* •“)e Itussians did more would. They have good soil and tity and put -L in log ]>ens where ni-ht-b»^ inL U of "My
News ; “the squaws are living, the 1 (an t‘ielr s^are- every chance to raise radishes, nothing can get to it. This pen is |n a circle, one^oes to the P'a[er8 sl,t
children increasing apparently, but ' The Yukon Indian is not like lettuce, cabbage, turnips and called a cache. spins a top, saying meanwhile” °“jack
among the men, old and young, you ptl,er North America red men ; he spuds, as white men are raising all “These Indians kill fur at all on the right side, come out and spin."
hear the hollow cough of lung is different in build, habit and cer- °f these here for market and their times of the year, except directly <lhe sPlnner, having made the top twist
trouble. tainly inferior to the average Sioux own use. after selling their winter catch in Dicely’ thcn calla out

The Polly River band had in or Chippewa or other tribes of the “The tribes are small, from March : a fit > that they have plenty
1899 twenty children, twenty squaws Northwest. He is more like the twelve to fifteen families ; they are to cat, so what is the use of trap-
and fourteen men. That winter ten ’^aP> has the same complexion, found in places from 100 to l00 ping ? They just lie around camp
of the men died of pneumonia, beard and hair, is a little taller and miles apart. They live near a a:j'l smoke,
lou see the Hudson Bay band n°t so clean. The people are light stream or lake when at home ; but
among them too ; a great scar built, undersized and great beg- when winter comes they go for fur shot a black fox and sold it for $600.
across the neck and throat, where 8ars- A few work at boating and and meat. They travel 4U winter It was worth $1,000 or $1,200. He
the old scrofula has healed up. wood cutting, but generally they with the whole family outfit of kids, bought 00 of calico, tobacco by

More than one-half of the adult are ^az>’ and 'ndolent. dogs, squays and some old people, the caddy and two blankets at $50
Indians on the coast have this “There are less than 1,000 big and going from £00 to 500 miles on these each. This young man, a full bio- d-
brand, called by this name because little, in the Yukon country and winter trips, generally in a great ed Indian, could talk a little Eng-
of the frightful disease brought on about 2,000 dogs. The dog* sleds circle. lish. wore hat. coat and vest, short
this coast 100 years ago by the and toboggans are the only thing “They stay a few days in a place, breeches with knee stockings, had a
lailors from Boston under Capt. they have to move with ; never a build new camps and make new' watch and chain and a new model

Winchester rifle. They are inveter
ate gamblers and will lo«e their 
last cent at cards and don’t care, 
but keep coming to the limit.”

or ox.

a name. Now the 
owner of that name must not move. It 
is the right-hand neighbor of the 
owner who must run out and catch the 
top before It ceases to spin, 
do this involves a forfeit. If the

< <

name’s

Failure to
owner

One lad about 20 years of age of thc name jumps up as in ‘‘Turn the
Trencher,” he, too, pays a forfeit. Aa 

as the right-hand “Jack” realizes 
he has to run, the spinner takes his 
seat, and the “Jack” in turn spins the 
top. This game teaches prompt atten
tion, with power to suit action to 
thought; makes children very keen and 
quick. It is varied with “Jack on tha 
left."
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Take the Apple From the 
Plate and Eat ItÏÏ ady of ID*re n

1 L ^ C>u/ ws///sra*, wy£c>

HE players are taken one at a timo 
and blindfolded. A big, juicy ap
ple Is the prize of victory. An- 

• ther player sits at one side of the room 
holding out the plate, 
blindfolded the seeker

T
*.

How the Baby Bird Flew Before being 
of the apple 

stands at the opposite side of the room, 
which is cleared for the purpose, and 
takes his or her bearings. Then, with 
outstretched hands, the blindfolded 
goes across the room to try to take the 
apple from the plate. The others hiss 
A’hen the player is going out of the way, 

"Sut are quiet when the direction is right! 
This game trains the locality

M. BARRIE has a little fable in 
one of his works about a baby 
lark asking its mother to teach it 

to fly. The mother thought hard about 
how she herself had learned to fly loi g 
ago last year, but all she could recall 
was that you suddenly do It.

“Wait till the sun comes out after the 
rain,” she said, half rent mbering. The 
rain came and glued th bird s wings 
together.

T shall never be ablo to fly nor to 
sing. it wailed. Then of a sudden It 
had to blink its eyes, for a glorious light 
had spread over tlhe world. The baby 
bird’s breast swelled, it did not know 
why. and it fluttered from the ground, 
it did not know jiow. “The sun has 

he rain.” it 
“Than ou, sum thank you,’’ 
floated up crying,/“Thank you.”
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sense. It
gives great fun. when the apple-seekert/Tsrof- c&sssra/ £ss?j/ro-/oss //s* /s-<ro,srS'

Csifs-t^trss L/zr/ef

Fatherly Clergyman (surprising 
young parishioner in curl-papers)— 
“Why don’t you leave your hair 

K as it was meant to he, my child,? 
If Nature had wanted your hair 
to curl, she would have curled it 
for you.” Offended Young Lady— 

When I was a little girl'she did, 
sir, but I suppose she now thinks 
I am quite old enough to do it for 
myself. ”

CP /£?/* /z?£4TS~ sir sOr/ar —

/sQro/r s£? {P&s-tyZyr Spy/Lr, aftercome

£ Itr
~Z)s~OcTS?? —'I-

Vm When a very young man is in love 
it is awfully hard to interest him 
in the things pertaining to the next 
world.
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characters Inscribed upon the puper held 
In his hands.

He was very studious, nnd learned, 
too; hut lie was also very poor, so that 
he could ill afford to burn more than 
one candle.

It grieved I.lng, however, to think he 
must wait for daylight in order to 
tlnuo the reading of this very interest
ing work. What could he do?

Ah! Here was an opportunity to npp’.y 
tho great wisdom he possessed, 
knotted his brows, but only for 
slant.
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A QUIET LETTER GAME
Ling 

an in-OME boxes of capital letters are » prizes are greatly appreciated, be It 
needed. These can be printed or 
drawn or. painted on squares of 

cardboard beforehand, by the way. The 
leader tells the circle of players seated 
round the table what to do. As soon as 
She gives a command the players begin 
|to seek for letters. The one who fulfils 
jthe order firs» •■vns a small prize. These

s A town—(C T).something in It—(T).
Not cheap—(D R)- To a fowl—(U R A 
N). To a stag a whole sentence in seven 
letters—(I C U R A D R). This game 
ends with a small trick.

noted, and they should be nice little 
bonbon boxes. This is the game: Make 
a girl’s namo with two letters—(Answer 
L N). Something not full—(M T). A 
warning—(L O). An observation call—(I 
C U). What dead things do-(D K). 
Pepper in two letters—(K N). Water !n 
one letter—(C), very easy. Water with

Then he carefully Soaked his queue In 
melted wax and permit! -d U to dry
until the hair was quite stiff. To the 
end of tho queue lie attached the lan
tern. lie bent tlie

The guide 
says, “Write the word ‘empty’ In two 
letters." All will put down M T. But 
two round O’e must be drawn and 
•‘empty’’ written in each one.

ING glanced up with dismay. Tho 
candle burning overhead gave such 
poor light that, strain his eyes as 

be .would, ho could hardly make vui the

L queue over hU head, 
and, with tho light shining Hear upon
Clever11 JJns|<:'*!'Uly welU t,u

%

Ernest Gets Rid 
of a Toot!*

OBODY’S tooth - 
that. WholeN ever ached 

sawmills. . . buzzed
away in his head, cutting inlo 
tooth and nerves. Ernest said sohimself.

“Have it out!” advised 
No-o-o, Ernest wasn’t quite ready 

to havo It out. because that meant 
a visit to the dentist. He had been 
to the dentist’s before, and he had 
no pleasant memories of the 
sion.

nurse.

occa-
No. ho would rather 

while for the pain to
wait a

go away. 
Bi t, Instead of vanishing, the pain

grew worse, until Ernest flew into a 
rage, crying In his vexation:

"Como on, nurse, I want the old 
thing pul led ! And I hope the dentlit 
hurts It all he can. It’s hurt MB
enough!”

Nurse could hardly keep pace with 
him. so fast Ernest walked through 
the streets. Upon arriving Æktll0
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FOUGHT Y/ITH^NURSE AND DEN-

dentlst’s office, however, he wasn’t 
in such haste to have the tooth hurt 
Indeed, as he looked at several 
persons, there upon the 
and all of whom were groaning and 
in agony, he began to feel a little 
more frightened than angry. A doubt 
came as to whether HE might not he 
hurt more than the tooth.

This doubt became so big that when 
his turn came and nurse led him to 
the dentist’s chair Ernest went 
unwillingly.

He saw the forceps raised to his 
mouth. With a howl he dashed from

other 
same errand

most
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LAID HIS CHEEK AGAINST TI1E 
STOVE

the chair, almost knocking over the 
dentist, fought witli nurse, and then 
with nurse and the dentist. i^*ho 
escaped through the door. 1-^^Bit- 
ten was the aching ot the tool^F

Soon the tooth was throbbing worse 
than ever. Ernest decided to try reme
dies of his own. One thing was certain; 
he wouldn’t go back to that terrifying 
dentist.

Still, placing one’s head under a spigut 
of cold water didn’t bring relief. It only 
gave him a cold in the head.

Ernest next tried the effect of heat 
upon the tooth. While laying his cheek 
against the furnace his clothes caught 
fire.
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BUNDLED HIMSELF IN BED

He buried himself among cushions, 
until the ache became so dreadful that 
lie threw off the cushions and, the un
offending pussy who had perched her
self on top of them.

Nurse made another suggestion. “Why 
not go see the magician and forget 
about the tooth?" siie asked.

Ernest didn’t think he COULD forget 
the tooth, but he’d try, anyway.

Such astonishing feats the magician 
performed that the poor boy actually 
did forget the aching tooth. In amaze
ment he watched the clever man tako 
from a little girl’s mouth a ring slio 
hadn’t known was there.

Oh, the magician was beckoning t*
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YANKED OUT THE TOOTH

HIM! Ernest walked excitedly up the 
aisle, seated himself, and opened his 
mouth as the magician instructed. Er
nest wondered if anything would come 
out.

Yes. indeed ; the tooth came out ! You 
see, the magician felt sorry for the boy, 
ami, with liis strong fingers, had deftly 
yanked out tho offending tooth.

Had he brought forth a diamond Er
nest would not have been more pleased. 
Gratefully thanking the fine gentleman, 
he tripped gaily home, seeming. In his 
happiness and lightness of spirit, to 
walk upon the air.

*

It is tiio mar who can’t do things 
that is always tolling t thers how 
Lu ùo idem.
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